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Abstract
Laser micro processing (LMP) is a promising manufacturing solution for fabricating complex
micro-engineering products in wide range of materials that incorporate different multi-scale
surface structures and/or textures. Commercial LMP systems are available and there are
constant advances both in “component” technologies, e.g. laser sources and beam delivery
sub-systems, and also in application areas enabled by them. State-of-art LMP platforms
offer capabilities for processing relatively large freeform surfaces selectively with high
dynamics, repeatability, reproducibility and operability with other complementary processing
steps. The talk will outline recently developed generic tools and processing technologies for
LMP applications. Their capabilities will be demonstrated in producing micro-scale functional
structures/features of high-value products, i.e. the manufacture of waveguides for THz
devices and ceramic interface cards, and in engineering surfaces with functional micro and
sub-micron topographies for a range of optical, microfluidic, microbiological, non-fouling and
replication applications. In addition, recently developed inspection and process monitoring
tools for minimising LMP uncertainties will be discussed, especially for identifying/detecting
shifts and changes in the LMP conditions and hence in features/structures/textures’
functionalities.
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